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Abstract:
People are the most valuable asset of an organiza on and the results of a company mostly depends on them. The hu‐
man factor can also be a weak link in the company and cause of the high risk for many of the processes. Reliability of the
human factor in the process of the manufacturing process will depend on many factors. The authors include aspects of
human error, safety culture, knowledge, communica on skills, teamwork and leadership role in the developed model of
reliability of human resources in the management of the produc on process. Based on the case study and the results of
research and observa on of the author present risk areas defined in a specific manufacturing process and the results of
evalua on of the reliability of human resources in the process.
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INTRODUCTION
The goal of every manufacturing company is to provide
product that meets customer requirements. It is therefore
important that the manufacturing process was carried out
in under controlled condi ons which should be developed
and established as the best response to the problem sce‐
narios associated with the produc on process. Produc on
process and its exploita on characteris cs require specific
approach to the issue. Necessity to maintain high eﬃciency
of technical systems results in necessity to obtain full infor‐
ma on on technical system condi on, as making correct
decisions requires taking numerous and various factors
occurring during analysis and in the future into considera‐
on [10]. The conducted observa ons and interviews sug‐
gest, however, that the most systema c approach to iden ‐
fying hazards and their ra ngs is applied mostly in compa‐
nies in the automo ve, pharmaceu cal and food industries.
However, this was not a voluntary approach to the issue of
owners and top management, but exis ng and applied in
the industries of management standards such as ISO/TS
16494 and ISO 22000. In many industries (eg. in the oil in‐
dustry), the problem of reliability is so important, that in‐
terna onal standards related to the produc on assurance
and more reliable management are developed [11]. The
problem of the reliability of the manufacturing process can
be seen in many aspects. One of them is human resources
and their impact on the quality, performance and reliability
of the processes. Produc on company is a system of social
engineering in which employees can use in their technical
resources available on daily basis for carrying out their du‐
es [5] and analysis of the results cannot be done without
taking the human factor into considera on. The goal of the
paper is to present a diﬀerent approach to produc on pro‐
cess management, a human‐centric approach in which a

human being is an element of a produc on process and his
reliability influences results of the process. The reliability of
human factor in produc on process is to be analyzed, with
respect to human errors, knowledge, safety culture and
leadership, as well as communica on skills and team‐work
capabili es. The next goal of the paper is proving that as‐
sessment of reliability of humans, known as HRA methodol‐
ogy (Human Reliability Assessment) does not require any
financial assets nor complicated realiza on procedure.
ELEMENTS OF HUMAN RELIABILITY
Reliability is the characteris cs of an object analyzed
providing informa on on its work – whether its func oning
is correct and func ons and ac ons completed in a given
me and in given condi ons [19]. The rela on introduced
above refers to probability that an object which started its
work in me t = 0 will not break down before the moment
defined as t < T, where T is durability of the object men‐
oned [12]. Within reliability theory, there are numerous
measures for quan ta ve assessment of importance of a
given element of a system and its influence on correct func‐
oning of an object. The issue of importance assessment is
connected with necessity of searching for “weak links” of
the system [2]. Produc on system reliability analysis may
take numerous technical factors into considera on, howev‐
er it will not be comprehensive without considering human
factor. Human reliability is defined as the probability that a
person correctly performs ac vi es required by a system in
a required me period (for example if me is a limi ng fac‐
tor) [15].
The reliability of human resources is influenced by:
 human error,
 safety culture,
 knowledge,
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 communica on skills,
 teamwork,
 leadership.
The human factor plays an important role in the secure
execu on of each process. The role of human error in the
assessment of the reliability of the manufacturing process
is extensive. Assessment of the impact of human error on
the reliability of the processes involves the systema c ap‐
plica on of informa on about human characteris cs and
behaviour to increase the safety of a process and of a sys‐
tem. The moment when a person is in rela on to the pro‐
duc on process is important, as well as the fact that an
error can be made in the pre‐produc on phase (eg. during
maintenance of machinery and equipment) and in post‐
produc on (for example, when switching devices for traﬃc)
[8, 16]. Human error can also be commi ed in the imple‐
menta on of strict manufacturing process and is o en
linked to the ergonomics of the process, because the ergo‐
nomic quality of hand tools increases the eﬃciency of work
performed [1]. Safety culture which is defined as a set of
psychological, sociological and organisa onal factors ini ‐
a ng and maintaining all the ac ons undertaken to pre‐
serve life and health at work as well as in non‐professional
ac vi es is another very important factor of reliability of
the manufacturing process analyzed in terms of the human
factor. Safety culture is the founda on of a well‐func oning
system of occupa onal health and safety, which is a system
in which an occupa onal hazard and fa gue of workers is
minimized [13], which directly aﬀects the provision of high
quality business services, manufacturing and produc on [6]
and thus the reliability of the man in the manufacturing
process. Knowledge is another issue that aﬀects the relia‐
bility of human resources in the management of the pro‐
duc on process and should be understood in terms of in‐
forma on and intellectual capital of the organiza on. Infor‐
ma on provides a new point of view in the interpreta on
of events, and discover previously unknown ma er that is
shaping knowledge [3]. The important aspect is iden fica‐
on of sources of technological knowledge, which is the
knowledge of employees taking part in produc on process.
The sources to be considered include technical documenta‐
on, informa on coming from direct supervisors, infor‐
ma on coming from produc on managers, self‐acquired
and coming from inter‐genera onal communica on [18].
Intellectual capital (i.e., human capital, along with his pow‐

ers, and structural capital in the form of databases, proce‐
dures, informa on systems, etc.) includes not only the
knowledge resources of the company, but the en re prop‐
erty, which stems from the knowledge base, which is a kind
of know‐haw, which should be interpreted broadly, as illus‐
trated in Figure 1.
The use of the company's capital to increase the reliabil‐
ity of human resources is conducive to proper communica‐
on which is the result of a well‐structured decision‐making
process, as well as the smooth flow of informa on. Man is
the most important element in the company. The man cre‐
ates, develops and improves the company by making all
kinds of ac vi es. However, any decision made or ac on
taken may contribute to the materializa on of the risk or
error. Minimiza on such situa ons with a high risk of fail‐
ure in terms of human resources is also teamwork. There‐
fore, an important aspect of management is to provide
staﬀ with the skills, knowledge and abili es. Leadership is
another issue that aﬀects the reliability of human re‐
sources. Managers of charisma, trustworthy, with friendly
a tude to colleagues, advising instead of showing errors
are the basis of the process with high reliability characteris‐
cs of human resources [14]. Mo va ng, which is the inte‐
gral role of leadership is directly translated into the results
achieved in the by people in the ac vi es they are involved
in. Mo va ng in this case may take both forms, informa ve
and direc ve. The informa ve form is based on explaining,
presen ng and discussing to provide employees with confi‐
dence on understanding their tasks, on the other hand di‐
rec ve form is based on defini on of requirements pre‐
sented as orders, prohibi ons, regula ons to provide em‐
ployees with confidence on their safety and minimize stress
‐genera ng situa ons [17], that directly influence human
reliability in produc on process.
Summarizing the considera ons above, iden fica on of
hazards in the area of "human resources", to be taken into
account and analysed, includes:
 competences,
 responsibility (financial, business),
 training,
 incen ve system,
 authority to take decisions,
 access to informa on,
 planned changes in the staﬀ.

Fig. 1 Know – how of organiza on in the aspect of reliability of human resources
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The model of personnel reliability process management
is shown in Figure 2.

Fig. 2 Model of staﬀ reliability management process

Thus, going from the top it is necessary to translate
business objec ves and requirements of the client for the
purposes of the respec ve posi ons and define the re‐
quired competencies for employees in order to ensure that
business objec ves are achieved and customer require‐
ments are met. Consequently, the risk analysis may lead to
changes in the posi on of such necessity to divide or a join
the workplaces, or the quality of company’s staﬀ.
PRODUCTION PROCESS AND RELATED RISKS
Elements of the production process
The produc on process is a crucial component of func‐
oning of every manufacturing company and may consist
of elements such as research and development process, the
process of distribu on and customer service and the manu‐
facturing process.
As presented in the scheme above, Produc on process
includes three components [9]:

Resources of
produc on

Produc on proces
planning

Contracts management

Fig. 3 Areas of analysis of threats to produc on process
Source: [own work based on 7].

 the manufacturing process which represents the
overall processes for fabrica on and assembly of pro‐
duc on carried out,
 manufacturing support (auxiliary) process, ensuring
maintenance of machinery and equipment manufac‐
turing, maintenance planning, to ensure the provision
of energy and func oning of so called infrastructure,
 manufacturing service process, for administra ve
services, occupa onal safety, security.
Each produc on system is purposely designed and
structured composi on of material, energy and informa on
used by humans and used in the manufacturing of certain
products to meet the diverse needs of consumers [4].
During the analysis of risks in the produc on process,
the first step is looking for the main risks at the level of the
opera on, and only a er that iden fica on opera ons are
considered most at risk of its cons tuent elements or treat‐
ments, ac vi es and flow of work.
Threats In Production Process
Any ac vity, including the produc on process entails
the possible risks, which can result in failure to achieve the
target. For the produc on objec ve is eﬃciency and eﬀec‐
veness and thus the risks can cause: delays, cost overruns
and failure to comply with the quality. Addi onal conse‐
quences of threats are: loss of goodwill among customers
and other stakeholders, the loss of financial liquidity, expo‐
sure of workers to the loss of health or even life, not
mee ng the general goal of enterprise. An analysis of the
produc on process should be considered in the context of
the eight areas presented in Figure 3.
System approach and analysis of the following areas
makes it impossible to miss any of the factors that can dis‐
rupt the produc on process.
HUMAN RELIABILITY ASSESSMENT
Reliability assessment with HRA methodology
Human Reliability Assessment (HRA) is a method based
on the analysis of human behavior. With the HRA it is possi‐
ble to assess what impact the behavior of the staﬀ has on
the process under normal and emergency situa ons in a
hurry when a person is in stress. The basis of this method is
to evaluate the impact of human ac vi es on the poten al

Permanent
Outsorcing

Realiza on of
produc on process

Incidental
Outsorcing

Organiza on of
produc on process

External factors
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Analysis of tasks

INPUT
Tasks
Goals of jobs
The role of human
The results of FMEA
The results of the HEZOP
The results of other studies

Human errors analysis
IDENTIFICATIONS

RESEARCH
AND STUDY

QUANTIFICATION

Quan ta ve assessment of human
reliability

RISK ANALYSIS

OUTPUT

Documents of evalua on
The results of the risk analysis
Conclusions from the assessment
Fig. 4 Areas of analysis of threats to produc on process
Source: [own work based on 7].

for threats and errors, and to evaluate the significance of
these threats [15]. Errors of personnel may aﬀect the relia‐
bility and quality or safety. Intui ve human ac vity can
have posi ve and nega ve eﬀects, so studying the behavior
and trying to consider the various decisions, can help elimi‐
nate bad decisions, and thereby prevent the process from
disaster and prevent the emergence of threats. HRA analy‐
sis takes into account the characteris cs of personnel, work
environment, responsibili es and accountability. Assess‐
ment is not only man, but also a machine – man system.
HRA method shall be determined for certain ac vi es, es‐
pecially in situa ons where a specific ac on mi gates the
eﬀects of the failure, and failure or incorrect opera on may
lead to the development of failure. HRA analysis iden fies
the various types of erroneous ac ons that may arise,
namely:
 error omission, failure to perform the required ac‐
on,
 a run me error, which may include the following,
 failure to carry out the required ac on,
 opera on carried out with too much or too li le
force, or without the required accuracy,
 ac on taken at the wrong me,
 ac on (or ac ons) taken in the wrong order,
 extra‐curricular ac vity, not the required ac on tak‐
en instead of or in addi on to the ac on required.
The basic steps included in HRA assessment areas are
iden fied in Figure 4.
HRA method is a process defining elements of the input
and output stages of the assessment of possible human
error. The basic elements of this study are:
 iden fy errors and their analysis,

 assessment of possible errors and their quan fica‐
on.
HRA is typically performed a er analysis of another type
(eg HAZOP, FMEA), by means of which the impact of human
error on the existence of serious consequences was shown.
The manufacturing process of lead pins
Produc on company in which the study was conducted,
is a mid‐sized businesses, which employs 100 workers. The
main product is the pole lead to an industrial ba ery or
trac on ba ery. For this purpose are used in the produc‐
on of two types of treatments: cu ng and cas ng . Ma‐
chining is done on a machining center, which is one of the
most modern in Europe, made by the Swiss company PFIFF‐
NER Instrument Transformers Ltd. This center provides pri‐
marily process stability and dimensions of the product and
a very short me to obtain the final product. The metal
workpiece at the center are mainly brass. The parameters
that are monitored in the dimensions of internal and exter‐
nal threads as agreed with the client. This plant was one of
the few companies in Poland and Europe specializing in the
cas ng of lead on gravity. This method requires precision
which is guaranteed by a firm and ripped crew. For the pur‐
pose of preparing and cas ng company manufactures
molds and permanent molds. The parameters that are
monitored include temperature of forms, lead, and details ‐
as agreed with the customer. The produc on process con‐
sists of two stages:
1. Produc on of bushes,
2. Produc on a lead cast.
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Table 1 shows the opera ons of manufacturing process.
Table 1
Manufacturing process opera ons for lead rocker for ba eries
Stages of
produc on
process

Produc on
of a bush

Produc on
of a lead cast

Opera ons at each stage of process
download the rod from stock
loading bar for machine tools
se ng of machine parameters, run
control the first 5 pieces
manufacture bushings, gauges 3 mes per shi
placing bushes in containers
marking containers
degreasing bushes
provide bushes for nning worksta on
n pla ng bushes
provide for the posi on of cas ng
taking lead from a warehouse
placing lead in a stove
mel ng lead
checking process’ parameters
placing bushes in forms
cas ng rockers
cleaning the cast
controlling adherence of a rocker
machining
packing and issuing to a warehouse

HRA analysis for the casting work station
Since it was found that the skills of an employee, his
precision and accuracy in the process of cas ng by gravity
are the key to quality of finished products, HRA methodolo‐
gy was used to iden fy the threats. The results of this anal‐
ysis are shown in Table 2.
Table 2
Manufacturing process opera ons for lead rocker for ba eries
Analyzed aspect

Error

Results

Not doing ac ons

Discordant
products

No delivery to customer

Failed ac ons

Discordant
products

Over‐produc on‐increase
in costs, complaints

Lack of exactness

Discordant
products

Over‐produc on‐increase
in costs, complaints

Wrong me

Lack of
products

No delivery to customer

Wrong order
of ac ons

Discordant
products

Over‐produc on‐increase
in costs, complaints

Extra ac vi es

Doing extra
ac vi es

Waste of me

The table shows that the next threat company has to be
prepared to and needs to eliminate is a waste of me. Eve‐
ry unnecessary ac on done by the produc on employee's
makes him more red and less mo vated to exercise pri‐
mary produc on. A consequence of the analysis was to
develop a standard implementa on process and individual
opera ons. In addi on, a regular internal training of the
principles of cas ng. Training is carried out employee hold‐
ing the greatest experience.

CONCLUSIONS
The employee is the most important resource of the
company but also on the other hand is the weakest link,
which can be broken. Even though employees do not know
their tasks, goals, and responsibili es, they can aﬀect the
quality of customer service, company’s image and thus the
liquidity. Therefore, implementa on of the presented mod‐
el of process of personnel reliability management is benefi‐
cial for each company, to be aware of the risks that can
occur and implement error response scenarios wherever
we are able to develop a suitable solu on. The presented
case study demonstrates the fact that the analysis of the
reliability of human resources can be used in produc on
without incurring significant expenditures for research.
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